
IMMERSIVE WORKSHOPS BRINGING YOUR CLASSROOM TO LIFE
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Educational Workshops covering the UK Wide. 

 | Pre School to KS3 | SEND | PPA Cover | Staff Training 

'That workshop was 
better than Christmas Day'
A student at a Roman's workshop

"Perfectly pitched and delivered. 
Thank you for such a stimulating

 and worthwhile afternoon"
A teacher at a SEND workshop

"The children haven't stopped talking
about it and the staff said how fabulous

they were. ALL of the children got
involved"

A teacher at a Musical Theatre
 themed workshop



WHAT DO WE OFFER?

info@reachoutarts.co.uk

LIVING HISTORY

PHSE

CREATIVE LITERACY

KEY FIGURES AND EVENTS

TOURING THEATRE
A winter panto tour - live in your school hall! 

Approx 45 minute performance. 

The Suitcase Storyteller  
The Suitcase Storymaker  

Anti Bullying - Interactive Assemblies and Workshops

The Great Fire of London
Florence Nightingale

Romans
Vikings
Tudors & Elizabethans
Kings, Queens & Castles



Join us as we head back in time with an interactive
workshop day hosted by our Roman friends themselves.  
Available as assembly visits, half days and full days. 

How much will it cost?
Workshop options begin at £325 for a half day or £530 for
a full day available UK Wide with an assembly only option
for those in the Shropshire / Wolverhampton Area.

What is included?
Experienced educators, with performing arts
experience who bring history to life! 
A smooth booking process with our quality badge
holding team.
Theatrical performance presentation, looking at what
happened when the Romans were around and where
they sit in the British History Timeline.
Every participating student will be able to witness how
a coin is made via our Coin Striking kit and are able to
take home a 'silver' coin with an authentic design from
the Roman era.
An array of artefacts and toys within our mini museum
to pick up and explore!
A 'Danger Table' featuring replica weapons - learn the
names of different pieces and what they were used for. 
Wool Spinning - learn how clothes were made.
Authentic games
Mosaic Design
Role Play and drama activities
Train to join the Romans went to battle and a chance
to re-create the famous Shield Formation; The
Testudo!

THE ROMANS
Interactive Living History Visits

Stories, Artefacts, Costumes, 
Coin Making

and a whole lot of 7th century history.

Enquire Now:
educate@reachoutarts.co.uk



Join us as we head back in time with an interactive
workshop day hosted by members of the Tudor court
themselves.   Available as assembly visits, half days and
full days. 

How much will it cost?
Workshop options begin at £325 for a half day or £530
for a full day available UK Wide with an assembly only
option for those in the Shropshire / Wolverhampton
Area.

What is included?
Experienced educators, who arrive in full costume,
with performing arts experience, who bring history
to life!
A smooth booking process with our quality badge
holding educate team.
A theatrical presentation, looking at what happened
when the Tudors were around and where they sit
in the British History Timeline.
Every participating student will be able to witness
how a coin is made via our Coin Striking kit and be
able to take home a 'silver' coin with an authentic
design from the Tudor era featuring Henry VIII's
head.
An array of artefacts and toys to pick up and try!
A 'Danger Table' featuring replica weapons - learn
the names of different pieces and what they were
used for.
Wool Spinning - learn how clothes were made.
Authentic games.
Quill Writing.
Photo opportunity in our very own Pillory! - Learn
what silly laws people had to obey to avoid ending
up in them.
Role Play and drama opportunities.

TUDORS & ELIZABETHANS
Interactive Living History Visits

Stories, Artefacts, Costumes, 
Coin Making

and a whole lot of 15th century history.

Enquire Now:
educate@reachoutarts.co.uk



Join us as we head back in time with an interactive
workshop day hosted by members of the Viking village
themselves.   Available as assembly visits, half days and
full days. 

How much will it cost?
Workshop options begin at £325 for a half day or £530
for a full day available UK Wide with an assembly only
option for those in the Shropshire / Wolverhampton
Area.

What is included?
Experienced educators, who arrive in full costume
with performing arts experience, who bring history
to life!
A smooth booking process with our quality badge
holding educate team.
A theatrical presentation, looking at what happened
when the Vikings were around and where they sit
in the British History Timeline.
Every participating student will be able to witness
how a coin is made via our Coin Striking kit and be
able to take home a 'silver' coin with an authentic
design from the Viking era.
An array of artefacts and toys to pick up and try!
A 'Danger Table' featuring replica weapons - learn
the names of different pieces and what they were
used for.
Wool Spinning - learn how clothes were made.
Authentic games such as Kingybats!
Rune Writing.

THE VIKINGS
Interactive Living History Visits

Stories, Artefacts, Costumes, 
Coin Making

and a whole lot of 9th century history.

Enquire Now:
educate@reachoutarts.co.uk



Join us as we head back in time with an interactive
workshop day hosted by our Medieval friends such as
Lady Ingleby, a lady in waiting or Boris Morris, the
Groom of the Stool.  Available as assembly visits, half
days and full days. 

How much will it cost?
Workshop options begin at £325 for a half day or £530
for a full day available UK Wide with an assembly only
option for those in the Shropshire / Wolverhampton
Area.

What is included?
Experienced educators, who arrive in full costume,
with Performing Arts experience, who bring history
to life!
A smooth booking process with our quality badge
holding educate team.
An interactive welcome presentation looking at
what it was like to build or live in a castle. 
Where in the timeline do castles fit, we all know
castles were built many years ago, but let's find out
exactly where they sit on the timeline.
Every participating student will be able to strike and
take home a 'silver' coin with an authentic King's
head design.
An array of artefacts, replicas and costumes to try
on and explore
Hands on activities
Authentic games and everyday activities from the
time period
Brass and wood rubbing activity with option to do
some quill writing
Role Play and drama opportunities

Kings, Queens & Castles
Interactive Living History Visits

Stories, Artefacts, Costumes, 
and a whole lot of history.

CREATED SPECIFICALLY FOR KS1

Enquire Now:
educate@reachoutarts.co.uk



FLORENCE
NIGHTINGALE

Enquire Now:
educate@reachoutarts.co.uk

Available as assembly visits and 1-2 hour workshops. 

These sessions are a more 'low key' version of our living
history visits whilst they don't feature our array of artefacts in a
mini museum, they are very immersive and make use of props,
sounds and role play. 

How much will it cost?

Prices for our mini workshops start from £150 per session and
will be subject to additional travel fees where applicable. (We
are based in Shropshire in the West Midlands) 

What is included?

Experienced educators, who arrive with their box of tricks,
all Performing Arts trained, ready to really bring history to
life!
A smooth booking process with our quality badge holding
educate team.
An interactive welcome presentation featuring the story of
'Florence Nightingale'
Engaging activities that take students back in time using
creative arts to aid your students in gaining a love of
history. 
Props/Resources for hands on activities. 
Developing communication skills, presenting, questioning
and reasoning as well as recalling sequences of events.



THE GREAT FIRE OF
LONDON

Enquire Now:
educate@reachoutarts.co.uk

Available as assembly visits and 1-2 hour workshops. 

These sessions are a more 'low key' version of our living
history visits whilst they don't feature our array of artefacts in a
mini museum, they are very immersive and make use of props,
sounds and role play. 

How much will it cost?

Prices for our mini workshops start from £150 per session and
will be subject to additional travel fees where applicable. (We
are based in Shropshire in the West Midlands) 

What is included?

Experienced educators, who arrive with their box of tricks,
all Performing Arts trained, ready to really bring history to
life!
A smooth booking process with our quality badge holding
educate team.
An interactive welcome presentation featuring the story of
'The Great Fire of London'
Engaging activities that take students back in time using
creative arts to aid your students in gaining a love of
history. 
Props/Resources for hands on activities. 
Developing communication skills, presenting, questioning
and reasoning as well as recalling sequences of events.



ANTI BULLYING

Enquire Now:
educate@reachoutarts.co.uk

We are  proud to be associate members of the anti-
bullying alliance and have been delivering our

popular, engaging workshops and assemblies to
primary schools UK Wide since 2017.

   
At ReachOut Educate we have created several

interactive workshops and assemblies aiming to
celebrate being kind, accepting others and standing

up against bullying. 

Our workshops are suitable for primary age settings.

This topic is available year round, however,  Anti
Bullying assemblies and workshops are extremely
popular with the November Anti Bullying Week

selling out in advance. 
 

Anti Bullying interactive assemblies begin at £195
with full quotes created based on your settings

needs. 



SUITCASE STORYTELLER
&

SUITCASE STORYMAKER

Enquire Now:
educate@reachoutarts.co.uk

STORY TELLING
For Early Years and KS1

Join our 'Suitcase Storyteller' for a fully engaging
and interactive dive into a storybook, using props,
music, drama and more. This isn't your standard

story reading. Children will step inside the story and
become a part of the tale as it unfolds.

STORY MAKING
For KS1 and KS2

Join our 'Suitcase Storyteller' as they explain what
it's like to go through the process of creating a story
using drama, art and story boarding, by the end of

the session children will have created their own tale
and have many more spin off ideas to continue

working on long after we have finished the
workshop. This session is extremely interactive with
lots of opportunity to jump into the story and bring

it to life as it's created. 

 A digital certificate is also provided for you on
request to print and hand out in house celebrating

the hard work of those attending. 

Our ‘Story Telling’ and ‘Story Making’ workshops
begin at £150 with an option to purchase

discounted signed copies of our own ReachOut Arts
book created by directors Gem & Saskia - 'The

Magic Easel'.



info@reachoutarts.co.uk

WHAT DO WE OFFER?

winter panto tour |  Suitable for ks1 & Ks2 +

T H E A T R E  I N  S C H O O L S

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FORCHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR  
THIS YEAR’S SHOW INFORMATIONTHIS YEAR’S SHOW INFORMATION

@reachoutartsuk | www.reachoutarts.co.uk | 01746 330365

LIVE IN YOUR SCHOOL
HALL!

Discounts available  when booking our 
educational workshops during the same academic year!  

www.medievaldays.com/educate



www.reachoutarts.co.uk
www.medievaldays.com

What do our settings say about us? 

" I just want to say a massive

Thank You to yourself and

your team. It has been a

fantastic day and everyone

has enjoyed themselves at

the Viking Workshop. Steve

& Milly were brilliant. I only

wish we had longer to soak

up all their knowledge!

Thank You again and I will

definitely be recommending

your team/programme to

other teachers.'

Viking Workshop

Miss H - Greenfields Primary

"We really enjoyed your visit

and the children thoroughly

enjoyed it too, particularly the

coin making, weapons and

dressing up. Steve and Emily

did a super job."

Tudor Workshop 

Mrs W - Berkhamsted School

'You were amazing and the

children loved having

Vikings in their class. As

soon as the school day was

over, I went round saying

how fantastic it was and

how I felt it was much better

than going on a visit'

Viking Workshop

Mrs A -St Lukes Primary 

" Many Thanks for your visit here.

Gem & Saskia, you are both so

engaging and the children learnt

a lot from your anti - bullying

assemblies. It was so lovely to

see the children have fun and

enjoy an educational show ,

we've not been able to provide

that for such a long time with

Covid."

Anti Bullying  Workshop

Mrs G

Shifnal Primary 

"Fantastic for the children to

explore all of the objects from life

in a castle and also the armour

and weapons'

Kings ,Queens and Castles

Workshop

Mrs T 

St Peter's CE Primary Academy

"ReachOut Arts came into our

school and delivered two

workshops for our Key Stage 3

pupils for World Book Day. The

children (and staff) loved the

sessions! We were in

consultation with Gem and

Saskia prior to the event and they

ensured that the sessions met

the needs of the our pupils (we

are a special needs school) and

were perfectly pitched and

delivered. Thank you both for

such a stimulating and

worthwhile afternoon!"

World Book Day - SEND Focus

Mrs W 

Pennfields School

"Brilliant!! Sas and Gem were

fantastic with our classes.

Extremely organised and well

prepared, made the kids feel at

ease straight away and the kids

that do not normally participate

in drama... did! 

Both leaders knew their craft and

made their workshops fun and

educational. Will be reaching out

to Reachout Arts again!"

Anti Bullying / Odd Sock Day

Workshop - 

SEND Focus

Mr. W,

Elmwood School

The

Group
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FAQs 

The

Group

ReachOut Educate - who are you? 

ReachOut Educate is part of the ReachOut Arts group, a successful creative

events and education company based in Shropshire in the West Midlands.

Our Educate section is where you wil l  f ind our Medieval Days - Living

History workshops, Anti Bullying workshops,  as well  as our Story tel l ing

and Story creating workshops. You can find out more about us by visit ing

our main website. www.reachoutarts.co.uk

Are you approved by any organisations?

We are members of the Independent Theatre Council .  We are also approved

by the council  for learning outside the classroom.  We hold the quality

badge meaning that you can rest assured that our workshops wil l  meet

your requirements in regards to learning and safety. We are also proud

associate members of the Anti Bullying All iance. 

What are your fees?

With the exception of our mini workshops which begin at £150, our

workshop prices begin at a basic rate of £325 for a half day for example -

9:30am-12:30pm and a basic rate of £530 for a full  day for example -

9:30am-3pm with lunch break. These prices include travel within 25 miles

of WV15 5BA. If  your setting is outside of this radius, travel expenses fees

including any congestion charges or specif ic parking charges and if

necessary accommodation cost for our team would be added subject to

where you are. .  Upon receipt of your enquiry we wil l  check our availabil ity

against your chosen dates and provide you with a f inal quote to suit your

needs. If  you are more local we may also offer shorter assembly based

sessions - please enquire for the cost on these. 
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FAQs 

The

Group

How far do you travel?

Whilst we are based in the West Midlands/Shropshire. Our team are

available to travel UK wide,  The cost of travel and in some circumstances

when accommodation would be needed prior to your workshop would be

incorporated into your quote for a workshop. 

What do we need to provide as a school?

Prior to the workshop, we wil l  send out our terms and conditions for you

to agree to, your date wil l  be confirmed upon confirmation of you

acceptance of our Ts and Cs. We wil l  then send out an invoice for the

workshop which wil l  be due 7 days prior to our visit via bank transfer.

We are self contained in that we bring everything we need for our

workshops and performances, we wil l  discuss individual workshop

requirements with you during the booking process, however, as a general

rule a nice open space to move around in and set up equipment is always

useful - eg. a school hall  or a classroom with the tables moved to the

edges.

Which areas of the curriculum do you cover? 

As we deliver our sessions in a variety of methods, there is opportunity to

meet several curriculum aims and learning objectives. For more

information on specif ic workshops, please get in touch.

 

 

How do I book?

You can make your init ial enquiry using our contact page form.

Alternatively, drop an email to educate@reachoutarts.co.uk with your

workshop request,  2 possible date options, the age group of your students

and approx number of participants as well  as your location.

Once we have this information we can get the ball  roll ing. 

mailto:educate@reachoutarts.co.uk

